[The patient's signature of the physician's report at discharge from rehabilitation].
What follows for the outcome of rehabilitation, patients' satisfaction and work organisation in a rehabilitation hospital if the patients obtain their discharge reports for signature before they leave? This has been investigated in a pilot study at the University Rehabilitation Hospital in Bad Wurzach, Germany. The pilot study was so successful that the hospital continued to use the new procedure. Only very few refused their signature, most patients were happy to obtain their discharge reports immediately and to have the opportunity to discuss the report with their physician if desired. Physician judged patients' participation slightly more pointly while the known discrepancies between physicians' and patients' point of view remained, i. e. the physician doesn't "touch up" knowing the patient will read his report. Integrating the patient in the process is a major step towards patients' empowerment. Both the influence on patients' satisfaction and changes in work organisation are discussed in the paper. A timely discharge examination and an optimised computer-supported workflow, transformation of loosely coupled activities in a process managed by time frames are preconditions for being able to have the discharge report ready before the patients leave. Monitoring the timely delivery then becomes obsolete.